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Ziggy Marley cancels
By TIM SHELLBERG
Staff editor

11rlow washes his car Sunday afternoon at 4th St. and Harrison Ave. The sunny weekend was a pop
/or motorislS to wash their cars.

iver's license center set
be closed due to raises
INGFIELD (AP) - The
on office is one of several
·ver's license cencers slated
closed, Illinois Secretary of
George Ryan said.
e closings, which are t o
nsate for employee raises
this week by an arbitraclude full-time driver's
offices in Charleston (with
layoffs). Shelbyville (three
sJ and Tuscola (three lay
� v.ell as part-time offices
reenup. Marshall and
(all staffed by employees
1-tJme oflices).
offices could be closed by

bruacy.

facility in Mattoon. which
ovated within the last fcw

years, will remain open.
Ryan said the closings general
ly affect offices issuing fewer
than 50 licenses a day and are
arranged so most Illinois resi
dents will have an open office
within 30 miles.
Ryan on Wednesday said he
will lay off as many as 475 work
ers to comply with an arbitrator's
ruling on employee pay raises,
with many of the layoffs coming
in drivers' and vehicles· service
departments.
"lo <.ame cases that's going to
mean that people are going t o
have t o dnve fanher for che ser
vices the) need. The lines that we
have problems with are DO\\
• Cominued on page 2

orm misses Charleston;
ilder weather expected
leston missed the heaviest

all of a weekend storm sys

fnday night nnd residents
expect mild weather through
half of this wee�. accord
to local weather o b�crver
Price.
said Charle'>ton received
an inch of -.now Friday
ng. \\hi le Champaign.
arul other more nonhcm
53\\ one to four inches of
all. He added that lemperao�er the rest of the \\eekend
�lightly above average.
mg most o f t h e -.now

Saturday and early Sunday.
He
aid conditions until
Wednesday and possibly Thurs
day may keep highs in the upper
30s or lower 40s wilh ovemjght
lows in the :!Os.
"We're in for a few days o f
mild weather." Price said. "Mild
anywa) for the end of January."
The high Sunda) was about 38
degrees. Price said. compared
with an average h i g h o f 36
deerees and a low of 19 dei!rees
H; added that temperature and
precipitation for the rest of momh
indicate average conditions.
"The nice thing about it 1s the
bright, clear weacher." Price -;aid.

�

.,. Cominued 011 pe1ge 2

The Ziggy Marley and the
Melody Makers· concen that was
scheduled for Feb. 7 in Lantz Gym
has been cancelled by Marie) due
to a throat infection. according to
Jason Dotson, University Board
concen comminee chair.
Dotson also said Marley can
celled all February dates of the
American leg of Marley and the
Melody Makers· Jalimekya tour
because of lead singer/guitarist
Marley's infection.
•·we received a phone call from
his agent (William Morris Agency)
at 11 Friday morning (cancelling
the concen)." Dotson said. "Ziggy
caught a throat infection while
touring Europe, and the doctors
advised him that if he didn't rest
(his voice) for six weeks, he would
never sing again."
Dotson said about 300 tickets
were sold for the show by 11 a.m.
Friday before the UB was forced
to halt ticket sales.
..
lt (the cancellation) was unfor
tunate for students." Dotson said.
"ll was quite a surprise.
"It was out of UB conttol. We
can't control things like that," he
added. "J was really disappointed.

Ticket refunds
now available
Ticket holder� for the cao
ce lied Zig£)' Marley and the
Melod) Mal:crs t·oncert can
recci\e refunih for 1he cnncen
st.nning-at 1 1 a.m. Monda) at !he
Union Box Office at the .Mnrtin
Luther King Jr. Un1versicy
Umon.
According ICl fason Dot�on,
Univer,iiy Board concert com
mittee chair. ticket holders must
bring their tickets back to the
box office to receive Uteir refund
Dotson al<;o said ticket holders
have until Feb, 14 to receive
their rcftmd!>.
Approximately 300 tickets
were sold for the concert.
-Staffrept>rt
We put a lot of lime in this."
Dotson said he is not sure if the
UB and the William Morris
Agency will be able to reschedule
the concen.
., Co111inued on page 2

Seven groups paint Union windows

By CATHY M YERS
Staff writer

Ceremony kicks off week

The themes of the countries
Ireland, Australia and Japan were
brushed on the windows of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union's walkway Saturday as a
window painting contest started
activities for Cultural Diversity
Week.
"Each organization picked a
coumry." said Elecia Dexter.
University Board Human Poten
ria1 Coordinator. "They have dis-

By TERESA. JOHNSON
Staff writer
Ctl!tural J)iversity Week offi.
cially kH:li.s -0ff at l p.m.
Monday with an opening cere·
mony i n the
University
Ballroom of the Jvlartin Lu1hcr
King k Untversiiy Union. saiil
.Elecia Dexter, University Board
human potential coordJnator.
Prestdent Stan Rive.; and Vice
Presidem for Student Affairs
Glenn Williams wm nddress the
audience at t h e ceremony.
Dexter added.
Student Gc:wemment offic1al
lv will declare llu
week
Cultural Dh·ersitv Weck at the
ceremony. and represenUUi\'C'>
from t h e Jh5pan1c Su,.tdent
UnlOnAhe Black Student Union

The Hispanic Stu
dent Union plans for
the week. See story,
page 5.
•

played the theme of their country
or what their particular country b
significant for on the window:·
Seven organizations entered
the contest that will highlight
Cultural Diversity Weck. which is
sponsored by the UB Human
Potentiol Committee.
Sig.ma Nu. the Black Student
Union. the llispanic Student
Union, the Residence Hall
A:."ocia1ion, Circle K and t h e
National Rei.idence Hall Association and Tau Beta Sigma were
the groups Lhat panicipated in the
wlndow painung contest. Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sororiry. fnc is
enrolled in the contest, aJU1ough
the group's members did noc participate in the\\ indow painting.
All student-recognized organ1unions and groups \I.ere eligible
to enter. Dcxt.cr said.
Painting by the groups started
.•

at 10 a.m. Saturday o.nd the w111dows will be cleaned by Feb. 2.
Scoring for the window paint
ing contest is 25 points for enter
ing. 15 points for first place, 10
points for second place and five
points for third place.
Dexter s-aid che theme o f
C u l t u r a l Diversity Week is
"Bringing down the barrier:.: Tl1e
age of unity."
"I encourage participation dur
ing rhe week's events from the
campus." she said. "This is the
fiN year for the contest, and in a
resolution. the Student Sena1e has
ju-.t declared rhe last week of
Januar) Cultural' 01,eri.ity
Week."
Groups are awarded points
based on t h e i r participation

•

and t h e University Board also
will speak. she said.
Panicipating campus organi
zations each were assigned a
country to represent during the
activities of Cultural Diveri.ity
Wee� 10 give participants the
opportunity to recognize differ
ent cultures and to acknowledge
diversity among people. Dexter
�aid.
'"I'm very excited," she said.
..It makes me fe.el proud.
Acthhie" being lleld dllring
Cultural Dhers1ty \Veelcmdode
la"I Saturday's "indow painting
in the Union walkway plus <m
ethn1l· toQd taste at 6 p.m.
Tue.sda) to be followed by a cul1urol fashion ">how i p.m both
to b e held in La\\ son Han.
Dext"r �aid.
.

.•

.

during the week's events and the
w i n nl.!r will receive a trophy.
There is a campm. cultural diver
sity award as well as a Greek
division award and a general
campu!. organization participation
award. Dexter said.
The winners of the overall con
test will be unnounced at the end
of the week during a closing cere
mony in the- Univen.ity Ballroom
of the Union at I p.m. Thursday.
A fa<>hion <.how from 7 to 9
p.m. Tue<\day and a "Taste of the
World" ethnic food contest from
6 t o 7 p.m. Tuesda
both in
Law-.on Hall. will help give orga
nizarions points , win. iccording
to De>..ter.
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FROM PAGE ONE

Concert

A \VEEKLY COLUMN BY ROBERT rJENNINGS

TURNING BACK THE PAGES

" From page nm•

Dotson ...aid. "All February date!'.
were cancelled.

"I would hope that we could
(reschedule the concert). but \\e'll
"
have 10 wait and �c. he -.aid. "l
..
hope \\C can.

"We weren't Lhe only school
(Marie) and the Melody Maker�
were scheduled lo perform al).
Eastern Michigan <University) had
their tickets for sale for a week,"

Driver's

l�litor\ f/Ot<•: T/t(•w n>fm1111., 11 ctt /'l't'pw·ed l>,1 lri.Ho
t)' Proft'ssor Rolu•rt Hem1i11g\ with the asmt1111< e of

grad11a1£• s111de111 Marcia Steward. /11 cmm11fmoru
rio11 of tire 11111\'l'Is1f\''s 11pcomi11i: IOOth cmnfrer.�m)

tll take us ba(k to
what was lmppming this week 1111 cam1ms 75. 50 and
25 years ago.
News. He1111111g.�· wee/.:.ly column

• Fmm page one

11

The ruling Tuesday cost Ryan's office $3.4 million in salary increas

10 July

I for 2.750 members of the Generd.I

.;.

(c.'dttoria1)

Only eight \\eek' of .... ar and alread) ma
hoUSC\\ife must prepare lo gi:t rllong

on

one po

sugar a week. Memories of World Wai One! It

after repeated assurancl!s about

seem odd

the na

$Upply of sugar 10 be warned of rationing cards
di�solve some of the m) stery-hou'C\\ives
up huge stock:, of supplies. causing the very
and rationing which lhey fear.

in

game between our school team and a team reprc...ent

25 years ago, Eo.uem Nt•11·s
Jan.25,1967

ing Illinois Wc.,lcyan l!bt Frida} night in the Normal
school gymna!-.ium.

Services Employees Union.

...

fa

near future. A ca
...ual \'isit to an uptO\\n grocery

Many enthusiastic basket ballbic) fans saw rhe

ei> and bonuses. reuoactive

and s!llllents.

and the recem 75111 a11nfrers(ll) rifThc Dail) Eastern

75 �·ears ago, Normal School Newl
Jan. 23, 1917

longer," Ryan said.

tlir�ctor, as the con1rihu11on of the college.

the budget problems last summer. The three-year contract was negotj

The Wesleyan team had 1he advantage in weight
and 1hrough their i.uperior ability in hitting the bai,ket

Ten years ago the Eastern Tllinoii. University

atcd in 1989 before Ryan took office.

were enabled to beat the Blue and Gray by the small

Center was a three-room "clinic'' tn the bascn

Ryan contended thal his office could not afford the mises because of

Tbe union workers are among those facing layoffs, said Mike

score of 25 to 23.

. .. .

Murph). Ryan's :.pokesman.

Arrangement" for tbe Junior-Senior prom have

Storm
.,. From pa,�e one

mid-winter point
"We're on the back side of win
ter now," Price said. ''The da)s are
gelling longer - somecimes as
much as two or two and half min
utes every day."
Monday should have more than

I 0 hours of daylight, Price added,
wruch several hours more than the

days of last month.

lltc staff included a doctor. nurse. secretary

part-time nurse who supplied "undcr-thc-\\c

been completed. The Danville Trio will furnish

students with a small cardboard box of aspi

music for the occasion. and the music, consisting of

cold medication.

"The impact (of the longer days)

promises to be a very enjoyable affair. The faculty

table and steam sterilizing appara1us. Twen

expect to s e e winter moderate
now," Price said.

will be guests of the classes and severaJ other invita

twenty-five students pa,sed through the doors

tions are out. This party will be held in the parlon. of

center each day without health insurance benefi

will no1 be immediate, but we can

adding that Jan. 20 marked the

the present McAfee G)m.

He said the first weeks in April

16 numbers. has been chosen by the committee. This

Pemberton Hall January 30. from 7:30 until 11 p.m.

50 years ago, Easrem Teachers New�
Jan.28,1942

uine spring weather. The spring

record high of

64 degrees in 1944

and a record low of minus 24 in
1915. Price noted.

A decade later 1he Health Center. housed i
new Clinical Services Building, has changed c

usu:iJly bring the season's first gen
equinox. however. is on March 21.
he added.
Records for Jan. 27 indicated a

Equipment consisted of an out-of-date ex·

erably. according to
center.

Dr. Jerry Health. director

A recent inventory revealed a $5,000 ba
A steady flow of books and magazine., into the
Victory Book box is slowly but l>Urely swelling the

drug� of every nature.

a.

slighl change

"aspirin days" of 1957. Additional staff

fro
h'''

collection which Eastern librarians will soon proudly

addtld includmg a night nurse and Dr. Jack l

turn over to Miss Elizabeth Ogan. local campaign

former generaJ practitioner from Mattoon.
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THE MEN OF DELTA CHI
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Bryan Bade

Josh Hampton

Brian Smith

Craig Cunningham

Mike Higgins

Curphy Smith

�
x

Billy Davis

Brian Kamuda

Darren White

Chris Desmond

Brad Kelly

Chad Yates

�

Chet Draksler

Dave King

Spencer Young

Tom Dyer

Todd Laux

Jim Zackavec

x

Tom Flynn

Douglas Livingston

David Reed

6

John Frazier

Scott Losey

Jason Irvine

�
�

Scott Shafer
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Map staggers senators' terms
By CHRIS SUNOHEIM

City echtor

A random drawing by 111inois Secretary of
State George Ryan on Jan. 16 determmeJ 1hat \'Ot
ers in the 53rd Di:.trict '�111 elect a stale senator in
1992. 1994 and 1998. according 10 qate Sen.
Harry "B::ibe" Wood)ard.
Woodyard. R-Chrisman. 'aid 1hat the drav.ing
1s re�u1red by !>tale statute to tngger the senators·
term following the recent legislative redistrict
ing.
The rcdhtricung rnvolvcs redra\\ ing the map of
Illinois tha1 determines the boundaries for state
representalivcs and scna1ors. It is done every I 0
years to reflect population changes revealed in the
national census.
Elections will be held in all 59 stace senate d1s
trict s during t h e 1992 general election i n
November. One-third o f the "eats will then be up
for election in 1994. two-thirds in 1996 and one
third m 2000.

Wood) ard :ud in a wnuen tntement that the
drawing 111 the Capitol Butlding ,assigned state
'enate district to one of rhe three groups on a
random basis.
Those m the first group will clecr -.cnators for
terms of four years. four years ind two year-..
Second ,group d1stncts will elect their senatoh
C\ CJ)' four year . two ) ears and four )ear'>.
\\'ood)ard's 'eat. which is in the third group.
will be elected ever) t\\o years, four years and
four year .
"I thmk this is a pretty good plan," Woodyard
:.aid Friday. "It (the drawing) 1s jm.1 part of the
system."
Woodyard added 1hat he doesn't think the stag
gered terms will affect hi' legislative goal!. or
administration at all.
A drawing was not held for seats in the Illinois
General A-.sembly because they arc automaticaJly
staggered "1th two-year 1em1s that coincide cor
rectly with the legi.,lative redistricting.

Scholarship nominations due Feb. 3
By TANYA ZIEGLER
Staff writer
Nominations for 11e annuBI
Livingston C. Lori Sttolarsh1p
- in honor of E .. tl 's first
president - \\ill be rnken until
Feb. 3.
Six students will receive rhe
$2 .500 �cholar:;hip av. .ml.
which originally v.as 11 Mnglc
awa1d given out in 1934 Ill th1.:
f i r,I a'>' a1d1; c e r e mony, sttid
Pamela Parker-McKinney. J1rec·
1or of Alumni and Corn111un1t)
Rela11ons. A s the scholar�h1p
gre\\. more awards. \\ere given
out. he added.
Parker- kKinne) aid the
value of the scholarship usuall)
remain about $2.500, but may
vary depending on how much
•

re Ron Rob111:.on t a k e s atfra111age of the warm weather
aftemoo11 anti rims for a ro11clidow11 111 the qu a d between
ond Taylor //alls.

acher to speak on job strategies
•hsh teacher certification students and an)
interested students can hear Iirst-hand
nts about job search strategic., and teaching
ence� from Shella M1sselhorn at 3 p.m.
ay in room 333 of Coleman Hall.
English tt•achcr at Belleville East Hip.h School
lle\'ille. Missel horn will speak on "(areer
g for English Teachers,'' according to John
a protessor m the English department.
·!horn got her 'ccond31) educa1ion ccniti
gmduated m 1981 from 81. tern.
has her B.A. m Engfr;h from EB tern and an
•

M.A. in English from St. Loub University.'' Kilgore
said.
He said during her presentation. Misselhom will
discuss her experiences with job hunnng and general
career preparation for future English teachers. She
will also reaccoum some of her own experiences of
when she began teaching, Kilgore added
Missell1om taught at high schools in Chester and
Sparta. two schools located in Southern Illinois. She
became a member ol Bdlcv1lle East' s English
Department in 1986.
Kilgore said �1isselhorn is coming brick to
Eastern to speak because ns an alumni :-.he \\ant 10
return something 10 lhe Unt\Crstt).

omen's achievement award
be given for contributions

TAMALA GANT

h pring the Women'.,
Council at Eai;tem pre
an award to women ""ho
nude great nchievemenL<: in
area. and the "Woman of
1e\ement" a'Ward will be
n to three women for their
tnbu1ions to the university
the community.
award is open to women
ave initi411cd program" for
plo) ed y. omen. including
ams for ob.advantaged
ookmg for JOb.., and pro
snvolved with the Coal
Aga1nst Dome"1ic V10sa1d Edith R. Hedges.
prof� or in the home
detiartment.
r; of this award will
iii 1c of merit and

contributions or achievements.
and include her address and tele
phone number.
The idea for the award was
uggested by the late Mary
Rogers. who was the dean of
women 111 the RO's. According to
Peggy Braylield. member of the
Engli!-.h dcpanment. said Rogers.
who was the first woman to
receive the award. thought Lhe
award was necessary since the
achievements of women are not
equally recognized as the
achievements of men.
Student faculty. ci\ii service
employees nnd .,..omen in 1be
communi1y are eligible to consid
ered tor the award. ho"'e"er
members of the Women s Studies
Council may not be nominated.
De;1dlinc for nominations is 2
p.m. Feb. 28. but early submi'
sion of nornma1ions is encour
aged. Hedges added.
Rec1p1en1s of the award will be
the honored n1 1he Women'"
Studies Council annual award"
banquet on March 3 1 .
•

Two faculty
will give free
recital Monday

in lere'>t is generated from the
university in each fiscal year.
The scholari.hip, which "111
be d1':>Lributed at the spring com
mencement ceremon). will bt•
gh en to selected 'tudent' \\ho
sho\\ potential abilit) for out
standing success in U1c1r aca
demic field. Parker-�lcK1ni1e)
s.ud.
U suall}'. the students 11orn1na1ed lor the award arc JUniors
who will return a' senior" 111 1hc
fall, she added.
''It is an honor in itself 10 he
nominated,'' Parker-�kKmncy
aid.
According 10 Parkcr-McKin
ne). faculty members uggest
students to their department
cham,.
After nomination procedures,

students are given a question
naire and are required to pro'ide
th"cc personal relerenccs lrom
ind1v1duals.
The indh 1Juals then send the
department a recommendation
form. and the cholarsh1p selec
t ion committee choose' the
award par11c1panb lrom the
group. P.1rker-McKmne) -,aid.
"The L.iv111gqon C . Lord
Scholarship is one ol the most
prestigious ti\\.mis the universi
ty gives to the students." she
noted.
There is no linut to the num
ber of nommauon the selection
comm111ee \\ill take. but lhe
deadline for nominauon� in each
departmenl i 4 p . m . F e b 3.
Parker-McKinney added.

Saturda>
.
.Ian.25&Syoday.Jan.26
WINDOW PAINTING.
Union Walkway- IOam-5 pm

Monda)•.Ian.1.7

OPENING CEREMONY
University Ballroom- 1-3 pm
CULTURAL DIVERSITY
Speake1 Dennis Rahim Watson

University Ballroom- 8 pm
Admi!>sion SI

Tue>da)..Ian.28

1-l:LLINl'S CASSANOVA
University Ballroom - 12 pm
TASTE OF THE WORLD"
6-7 pm
fASHION SHOW
7.9 pm-Lawson Hall
I

Wedne:.day.Jan.29

By STEVE LYSAKER

HISPANIC AWARENESS DAY,

T"o Ea'tem faculty member"
will take the stage in Dvorak
Concert Hall for a free r�c11al at
7:30 p.m. Monday.
Cellist Donald Tracy. of the
music department. and pianist John
David Moore, of the English
department, will take the spotlight
for a concert 1h11t will include
pieces by noted clas�ical com
posers.
Tracy said he and Moore have
pcrfonned severJl recimls together
111 the pa..,1, nnd both are currently
members of the Eastern Tno.
The program "111 include
Beetho,en'" ··sonata in G Major."
Mendelssohn's "Sonata in D
Ma1or" and "Variations on a
Th me of Ro...sini" by Bohuslav
Maninu. li'ucy said.
'1'hcsc are two great sonatas and
fun vanauon' \\C wdl be perfonn
ing: nnd I thmk man) people will
re.ill) enJOY them." Trac) said

Uni�ersity Ballroom.- 12-3 pm
PANEL DISCUSSION:

Staff writer

e

Speake1: Lms Rodrigue:
and Gregorio Gome:

Cultural Clubs of the 90s: Understandin� S111det11
Ors:am;atio11s at £/U-6-7 pm

O�anizations Display
Lawson Hall

Thursday.Jan.30

AFRICAN-AMERICAN AWARENESS DAY
Univen.uy Ballroom - 1-3 pm
"JOURNEY OF THE DRUM MAJOR"
a one man play about the lift of Martin Luther King, Jr.
performed by Crau: Alan Edwards.

Grand Ballroom. -8 pm-Sl admission

Frjday.Jan.31

CLOSING CEREMONY/
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
University Ballroom
I pm
-

.The.Ea

oany

stern

Does anyone remember Pearl Harbor anymor
N ews
,
Remember Pearl Halborl
Does anyone remember Peart
Harbor?
That was when those treacher
ous little Japanese attacked the
American fleet with treacherous lit
tle Japanese-made bombs dropped
from treacherous little Japanese
made planes. That morning I n
194t serves a s a date which will
live In Infamy: the morning when
Japanese products outperformed

OPINION

page
Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
MONDAY, JANUARY

27, 1992

State should
set priorites
in making cuts
Gov.Jim Edgar has been doing something
unprecedented in government since he took
office in t 99 t .
He has been working to reduce the state's
deficit by reducing spending; at the same
time, he has attempted to resist raising t.axes
or increasing the state's borrowing.
While we approve of his Idea in general,
we feel Edgar and state legislators have not
gone far enough to cut the frills out of state
spending.
When a family can't balance its budget. it
eliminates the nonessentials: family members
e a t o u t less o f t e n . o r
•
delay buy1ng new dothes,
------- making repairs around
the house or buying the new stereo for the

Mike

American products.
Chambers
Sure It was a surprise attack. ------•
American radar operators spotted something and
warned American military leaders who said, "Don't
worry. It's just some American products on their way
back to the good old U.S. of A." Whoops!
Sin<;e 1941 America has managed to mend their
wounds enough to build a bigger bomb and drop It on a
couple of Japanese cities, tear their little island to shreds
and build It b."\ck up again - out of the goodness of our
hearts - until present day, when Japanese products can
again outperform American products.
No red-blooded American can be happy about this.
We cheered Inside when we read In the Tribune yester
day where a t0vvn In California cancelled a billion dollar
bid with a Japanese rail car manufacturer after a bom·
bardmenr of calls from unemployed Americans in the
area. UBuy Amer1can!" "Remember Pearl Harbor!"
But that's the wrong thing to do.
Here·s why Americans should not buy American:
American-made Is no longer American-made, It's
Mexican made GM cars, and German-made ford cars.
It's American Jeeps that are recalled. It's upper-level
management that are paid the highest salaries In the
world while lower-level employees lose company health
Insurance benefits for themselves and their families.
American-made Is affordable wages abroad.
American-made CEO's can't come up with innovative
ways to sell us things like a quality stereo for under $400.
Yet they have come up with Innovative ways of milking
the consumer. You develop "sound systems" with sepa
rate components and give them names like receiver and
speakers and equalizer and turntable. Then you sell each
component separately. for say. $300 a pop. Bingo!
Christmas bonus In the bag.

But the American consumer lsn·t as stupid
American CEO thinks he Is. despite expensive m
studies to the contrary. We can be dumped for a
but not forever. American consumers today now
the best deal going. They look at prke before q
many cases. We no longer have the strong co
to the Amerk:an producers because the Amerkan
ducers no longer have a commitment to us.
shout, URemember Pearl Harbor!" and rattle
loudly as we can, but we buy Toyota.s Instead of
because they are both overpriced but Toyota ·
overpriced as Ford. But the affordable Fords are
able for a reason. because they don't last
Now we are angry at Japan for looking for a way
a promise of selling 19.000 cars In that country
the Big Three aren't as big In quality as in style.
We should be careful not to let Corporate A
drug us with anti·Japanese. or anti-foreign sentim
bolster their sales Because hate Is a drug. A
Junkies always hate the cops more than the dealers.
This country Is heading for a crash. The signs
around us. Real progress Is quickly being ma
National Health Care In Congress (And nothing
quick In Congress except pay raises and op!
People are stealing guardrails and streetlights on
freeways to sell the scrap metal. Welfare and
ment are up. A real Impending sense of doom Is
where.
T'Wfsting arms and forcing trC\de on other coon
not the way to avoid the crash. And isolationist
won't divert the crash either. It doesn't fix the
there are too many poor, too much for the rich.
enough middle dass.
One Innovative way of Improving foreign trade
the highest paid CEO's In the world to devise
America to make quality. affordable products.
Most consumers remember Pearl Harbor. not
It was a day when a foreign aggressor attacked us
out warning. but simply because our history t
made us remember It. The facts are memorable
has been forgotten. But the swindlers and shoddy
we remember for a long time. And In a time when
dollar counts, that pain Is real.

but

Mike Ch.:tmbers Is a columnist for The Daily
News.

Editorial

car.

The state should apply the same principle
to its budget. If the state of Illinois is making
cuts in welfare benefits and education, then it
should not be engaging In new building; leg
islators and state employees should be trav
eling as little as possible. and legislators' and
other state employees' office and mailing
expenses should be cut to a bare minimum.
Eastern· s own spending can serve as an
example of this concept.
During two years that the university has
faced budget callbacks, It has completed
construction of a new student recreation cen
ter, several buildings ln Greek Court and a
new building for the Lumpkin College of
Business.
At the same time. faculty almost went on
strike this year before they received l per
cent across-the board salary increases and an
additional equity Increase from the Board of
Governors. In 1990, Eastern and other BOG
faculty settled for 2 percent salary increases
after the state only left enough in the budget
for 1 8 percent Increases.
Now, the bureaucrats will tell you that
money In one fund cannot be moved into
another fund because the money comes from
two different places, and It simply can't be
done and ...
We're a little more old-fashioned than
that.
When you're low on money, you cut out
the extras and save the essentiaJs.
With $49.3 million being cut from higher
education this year, can we expect that the
little extras have already been eliminated?
.

TODAY'S

''

Quon

That's the way the money
goes- pop goes the weasel!
Anonymous

Your turn

Winders
history month
not a good idea

JA
.

.

Dear editor:

This Is In reply to J.A. Winders
column In theThursday. Jan. 23
edition of The Dally £astem News.
H o w o n earth can you m a k e a
mockery of a month that was not
only set aside for Afro-Americans
but for all people as well (believe It
o r not)? People l i k e you think
because of the title Black History
that the month Is only for black
people. I'm here to tell you that If
you take a little time: out and see
what goes on during thl� time you
may learn something. As the say
ing goes "when you assume you
make an... (you know the rest).

Black History Month Is here to
educate all on civil rights, equal
rights. and most Important human
rights. Black history month also
educates us on the hardships. trials
and tribulations, and the achieve
ments of the Afro-American race. I
a m sorry that this may not b e
Interesting to you and for you to
know, but I beg to differ. You want
what is very Interesting though.
k n o w i n g a b o u t the shot fired
around the world and how Lincoln
did so much for blacks when he
was alive and who chopped down
the cherry tree. What really gets
me Is how you can comj>are some
one as profound and exhilarating
as King to the Three Stooges.
Brady Bunch and so on.
So you say you just w a n t t o
jump o n the "recognltlonal (which
I must say that I did not find in the
dictionary) month bandwagon"
and have a month proclalmed for

yourself. Well I took that
as just a fad that comes and
and If so then your expiration
Is just around the comer!

Kimberly M.

Letter

policy

The Dally £astern News

ages letters to the edltor
Ing any local, state, natlo
International Issue.
Letters should be less
words. for the letter to be
the name of the author. ln
to the author's address and
phone number, must be Ind
Anonymous letters will
printed.
If a letter has more than
authors. only the nam� of
three authors will be prin

th.11

ted
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group to focus on commu nication

De\\ student organization formed by members
c speech communication department will
m. first informational meeting at 7:30 p.m.
y in the Coleman Hall Auditorium.
e new group, the Communication Associa1s open to students and faculty interested in
field of communication. said Eileen Burns.
ident of the organization.
!though the group is geared for communica
majors, Burns said all majors are welcome to
�ommunication plays a part in just about any
r," she said. "But speech communication
!>will take advantage of this the most."
The group's first meeting will introduce the

The Hispanic Student Union

bring t"Y<O famous poets to
pus for Cultural Diversity

k.
Tbt HSU made final prepa-

1ons for the week at its 7
meeting Thursday in the
oga Room of the Martin
uther King Jr. University
10n.

Cultural Diversity Week
�m Monday. The group's
lJOT contribution to activities
the week will be the prentation of two world·
o\\ned Latino poets from
cago.
Luis Rodriguez and Greg·
Gomez "'ill di),cuss their
rk from noon to 3 p.m.
tdnesday in the University
!room in the Union.
"The poet<; will read and dis
their work. followed by a
s11on and answer session,"
HSU President Jay Martinez
atd. "We're trying to target
�een 50-100 people (to tum
Wt) for this event"
The presentation will be free
d charge and open to all inter
eaied .students.
The Hispanic Student Union
llong with 13 other organiza·
nons will be included in "A
Tmle of the World" ethnic food
contest. The HSU will repre·
rent Germany. serving brat·
•uh! and sauerkraut. The
vent will be from 7 - 9 p.m
esday at Lawson Hall and
JI allow tudents to try vari·

ous ethnic foods.
The organization will also
represent Germany and Mexico
m a fa:.hion show Tuesday as
part of Cultural Diversity
Week. Martinez said he will
dre�s in German auire for the
event. and HSU member
Ernestina Bobe will display
cloche'> worn in Mexico.
Although much of Thurs
day's HSU meeting centered
around Cultural Diversity
Week. many members showed
up to give their input in the
nominations for the future
executive board. Positions for
a new president, treasurer and
secretary are now open.
Group Treasurer Carlo
Flores cited reasons why he
chose to �:aep down from
office.
"I had too many time con·
flicts," Flore� said. "Jay
(Martinez) and I both got
involved in Model Illinois
Government. a group tbat
interacts with (state) senate
members in Springfield. I'm
also involved in Haiti Con
nection and planning a summer
internship."
Elections for office will be
held during the next meeting
on Feb. 6. Maninez said the
organization will not meet this
week because of Cultural
Diversity Week, but members
are encouraged to attend the
next meeting to vote.
The Hisp3nic Student Union
will meet at 7 p.m. Feb. 6 in its
regular room. the Greenup
Room of the Union.

Jerry's
Pizza &
Pub
Corner of
r-- - - - - - - - - ,
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of Coke

345-2844

CARRY-OUT SPECIAL
GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Large ( 1 6")
Sausage Pizza
A

RHA talks
about retreat,
conference

$7.45

Good on Cany-Out 7 Days a Week.
Offer Expires April 30, 1992.

By MARJIE BARRETT

Staff writer
-------

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Rick Ru ciui chreatened
Residence Hall Association mem·
bel'> m Thursday's meeting during
a discu:.!>ion of a membership
retrea1.
"The recreats are always fun. In
fuct, this year. Rick Ruscmi being
the (RHA) president, has rhreat
ened to shave the letters 'RHA' on
his head if everyone doesn't have a
good time," said RHA Vice
Pre.
..ident Jay Silence.
11tc retreat \\ill be held nt Camp
New Hope m Mattoon from Jan. 3 1
to Feb. 2. Silence srud.
Some 11l3.JOr goals of the retteat
are to work on group building.
leadership skills and good commu
nica11on \\1thin the organii.ation, he

PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN PICKINO UP ORDER

1

•

I
I
I

I Expires May 31st, 1992
L----------�

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

�--------------------·

TONITE !

added.

Also discussed at the meeting
was the lllinots Residence Hall
Association Conference to take
place Feb. 5· 7 at Illinois State
University. About 14 different
schooli; will be represented, Silence
said.

Charltaton
34a.1515

He added that 25 RHA members
will be selected to attend the con·
c
f
rence to represent Eastern.
The theme of the conference ts
"Oo For the Gold," in honor of the
1992 Olympic Games, said Maggie
Kossman. national communications
chair.
Eastern 's Residence Hall
Association wilt use the theme
"Go-fer the Gold." and po.c ll$
members of the "Eastern Country
Club," Kos!>man said.
"Eastern has stood out in the past
conference:,, and hopefully that tra·
ditlon will continue," Silence said.

Dennis Rahiim Watson
Multiculturism;
Diversity, Leadership, Power

Executive Director
of
Nat'l Black Leadership Council
Date: Jan. 27 (TONITE)
Time: 8 p.m.
Place: University Ballroom
Admission:

$1

Sponsored by UB

Human Potential

(Across fro1n the Union

:
$5.95 :

Jerry's
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PARK PIACE APARTMENfS

4th & Lincoln

1 ingredient
Pizza & Quart

FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS!

Now Leasing

345-2844

1

Sign up at Marty's

Season runs EVERY THURSDAY
between 216 and 419

SEARCH NO MORE
The ONLY Off Campu · Ilousing on Ca1npu�

,----------,
1
Small
,

: :
$7.95 : :

1 ingredient
Pizza & Quart
of Coke

1

TEN TEAM DIVISION

officers and gi"c them a chance to speak about the
association's upcoming events. New members will
also be encouraged to sign up at the meeting,
Bums said.
''Due:. will be kept low," she noted, "around $3
per semester."
Burns also said the Communication A sociation
will try to raise funds for scholarships and com·
munity events. The group also is arranging for
speakers and for a week in April designated as
"Speech Week."
Other social events :tre also in the works, she
added.
"These events will be u good way for people
with an interest in communication 10 mingle and
share ideas," Burns said.
Officers will be elected yearly. she added.

ispanic Student Union
o bring poets to campus

1

Marty's Cricket League
(Entries will be limited to 2)

• 1 , 2 & 3 Uedroom

St.

•
•
•
•
• Balcumes

•
•
•
•

Furnih� Crul
Free Tra h & Parking
Cemral A.C
Di h" a hers
MicrO\\ a\ e

on

7th)

James Place

0905 s l2lh t.)
• 2 Bedroom l ntts

Full) Furntsh�cl
:\ C.
Ne\\ h Remodeled
Laundf) \; P.trking

Still A\ a ilahle For Fall
CaH Anytime 348-1479 For appointment
or drop by rental office on Grant St.
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M - F

SHOTS - The Big Four
20 oz. KUiian Red $ 1 7s
Stoli &. Mixer

Congratu lations

Sus ie
Green

on

x
1 991-1 992
Sweetheart

JUNCTION
�

th
e

The Daily Eastern News
Black H istory Month
Essay Contest

0

1 . Entries should be 500 words or less.
Essays should portray a person, a time
period, or an event - local or otherwise which promoted the advancement of
blacks. Essays may also address ways
in which a student could promote this
advancement in the future.
2. The contest is open to all students,
with the exception of those currently
working for Student Publications and
any past editors of these publications.

...
--�[!Im................
Union Bowling Lanes & Rec. Ar

The JUNCTION offers 12 lanes for classes, open and League bowling.
6 billiard tables, video & pinball, and camping equipment rental .

Anyone interested in joining a league this spnng �hould stop by the JUNCll

in the Union or caH

LEAGUE TIMES

Society of Collegiate
Journalists

African American
Studies Department

•

.

Location
Hours

.

7:00 p.m. .....................Wednesday Night Men (Doubles)

.

. .

.

.

North end of UNION

- 10:30 p.m.
- 11:30 p.m.
Sat.. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. 2:00 p.m. - 11 :30 p m.
Sun ... .. ... . ... . . . . 4:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
.

�----

.

UNION

.

F . . . . . . .. ... . . .... 10:00 a.m.
.

Qll_.-.-...

STATION

M-TH . . . .... . .. .. ..9:00 a.m.
.

.

.

..

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE NEW ACTIVES
OF

4. Judging will take place the week of
Feb. 1 4-20.

Donators:

•

6:30 p.m. & 9 p.m. . . . . . . .Monday NighL COED
6:30 p.m. & 9 p.m. . . .....Tuesday !'.ight COED
4:30 p.m. .....................Peterson Point (Indv.) Wed .

3. Entries must be submitted to The
Daily Eastern news office no later than 4
o p.m. Friday Feb. 1 3

5. Essays and photos of the top three
winners will be published on the editorial
page of The Daily Eastern News the
week of Feb. 24-28.

581-3616.
only $3.00 plus shoe rental ($.35).

The cost per week is

SIGMA Pl
Mike Driskell
Mark Pickett
Tom Magan
James Clark
R.J. Wood
Jason Rusher
Jason Betz
Aaron Turner
Phil Askelson
Scott Lovejoy
Brian Sasso
Jason Smith

Vann Bennett
Dan Grabowski
Jeff Figurell
David Gadberry
Chad Jones
Lane Nicolette
Joshua Paul
Steve Petrowski
Mike Brannigan
Derek Miller
Jim Strohl

Jon Schorlie
Ron Schrader

Ean f.skra
Matt Church
Mike Hartman
Greg Buss
Paul Ciszek
Charlie Marggraf
Dan Holzer
Brett Schulze
Sean Dempsey
Mike Fitzgerald
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ree courses
ed to new
e curriculum
e Counci l of Academic
mtt Thursday to discu

tcgration core of general
ion and to vote on neY.
to be added to the unher

cu
" lum.

cording to acting Vice
1dent of Student Affairs
Hill. the implementation
1megratccl core will begm
fall. Hill said the new p10d1d not cost as much as

:ttd

coun;e to be added fo1 fall
on "multi-cultural diversi
Hill said. Two lustory cours
re nlso added - one on
c1vilizntion before the
nee period, and one on
rn ch11ization nfter that
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Bush chief of staff
defends proposal
-

WASHINGTON (AP)
President
Bush' State of lhe Union address
"ill lay out a program to "get
Amenca back working again." his
chief of
said Sunda\ as he
defended n controversial
to eliminate the luxury tax on
yachts.
Samuel Skinner. who replaced
John Sununu as lhe president's top
11ide hue last year. said Bush's
·rucsday night address and the bud
gc 1 he sends Congress on
Wcdnci;ctay will uy to overcome an
unexpected "wall of resistance"
that's keeping the economy from
rev1vmg.
..T
h
e No. I hsue is jobs and lhc
economy. That h what we are
going to be dealing with.·· Skinner
said on ABC"s UThii> Week with
David Brinkley.•• The president's
package. much of which has
al.ready
re\'emed.
propose
a middle class aax break n
i the fonn
of an incrca e in the per:>onal
exemption for families and up to
SS,000 as a tax credit for first-time

taff

been

Pi-ow.saJ

will

homebu)ers.
II wm also propose up to $50 bil

lton m additional cuts in defense
spending over lhe next f"IVe years.

c:/\:ia r t y 's
Lunch Special:

Grilled Chicken w/Swiss
Cheese and Mushrooms w/fries $2.99
$3 Pitchers
Marty's proudly serves only
premium draft beer

Li ncolnwo,od/
Pinetree

n
i creased incentl\'e for busines
investment and a 90-day moratori
um on mnny new go,ernment

lations

regu

The elecllon-year budget also
ha a host of increased pending
rneac;ures m such popular areas �
environmental cleanup, Head Stan.
space exploration and cretlhon of
ncv. parks and recn•.11ion areas.
Officials confinncd that the Bush
budget will propose eliminating a
I 0 percent tax on yachts costing
more than $100.CXXl.
Some congre..,�ionnl sources said
lhey expect the admini trntion will
also propose repealing a simi lar
lu:imry tnx on the purch,1sc of air
planes.
luxury ta.'<. passed in 1990 as
pan of an effort to control huge
budget deficit . also co"ers pur
of ;iewelry, furs and expen
she autom0b1les
admmi trntion ·s economic
growth p:ickagc has been nnackcd
both by iberal
l
Democnus and con
sen•au'te in Bush' own Republi
can P� as being too timid to pro
vide the confidence-boos1ing jolt a
sick economy needs.

Apartments
- Studio 1 ,2 & 3 Bedroom
- Completely Furnished
- 5 Minute Walk to Campus
- 24 Hour Maintenance
�� - Central Air Conditioning
- Swimming Pool
- 9 Month Lease

Where your money

goes a long wayl

The

Call

chases

345-60001

The

or stop by 2219 S . 9th St #17

SHOWING APARTMENTS NOW!

DRAPER AND KRAMER

,�

�

.

- .
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!
11th ANNUAL CELEBl�A'TION!

'

]Jte
�

�. �.
Tonite: 3 for $ 1 Chili Dogs
GANDOLFI CHIR.OPR.ACTIC
8th Anniversary
EVEKYTHINGS FREE
We have recently passed our cighl year Anniversary
of providing Eastern studcnls wlU1 quality
chiropractic care. To celebrate we are offering
to perform our services on your first visit
absolutely free· with this certincate! This
includes consultation, examination, treatment,
and .x-rays if indicated.
Call now to schedule your appointment!

•

�--

Michael Lee

Gandol n,

D.C., f.A.S.A.

GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC
2 1 1 5 1 8th St.
CALL 345-4065
·New patients only, certificate
must be presented on first visit.
Expires 3-3 1 -92

TOURWAY INN
THE REEF 1,.,.
•

•

- 7 nights -

•

t,,/'-'
�·
�

SPRING BREAK =INFORMATION AND RE.SERVA nONS
.,•��
.•c•�
;; • 7AH-7PMH-Th.7AH•sPHFri. tAM-5"MS......._..,�.,.jr- � ifi
CENTRAL

t 800 32t 59tt
R� may be !Md• b) cr.dit clltd

24 HOUR FAX 11£SUVATIONS (30l) llS-1514
·o._...

..

..,.u "-• """ left91hol •t.t1
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I SERVICES 0ff£RID I I

'CLASStnED
ADVERTISING
POLICY

My Secre1ary" Resume Service
New location For appointment
call 345·1 150.
--- 1
--�
FREE Baltery & electrical tests.
FREE lnstallallon. Battery Spe·
ciallsts 1 5 1 9 Madison Ave.
Charleston. 345-VOLT.
____ca1/27.29,31
__
RESUMES-CUSTOM PRINTED
RESUMES WITH A WIDE
RANGE OF TYPESTYLES, FOR·
MATS AND PAPER AVAILABLE.
PATION PRINTING & OFFICE
PRODUCTS. 4 1 8 WEST LIN·
COLN, CHARLESTON. 345·
6331.
214
___
__
THE PERFECTS VALENTINE'S
DAY GIFT·Vldeo Valentlnesl
Made with your favon
t e photos
and music c:ombmed wrth an1ma·
tions on a videotape. Call 101
details and a FREE kit! 1·800·
807·8119.
215
ume
A
,.es
•'"
=pr
o
" """'
res
s
'""
lonal
...,-,;
:Re
su
_
m
_
_
e
s
"'"
"-=
Servlc:ii Fxcellent Qual l tyl Why
Pay a fortune? ONLY $1 1 .50 •
Many Satisfied Cus1omersl! 581·

The Dally E.astem News

cannot be respom,l ble for
more than one days lncor

� Insertion. Report errors
Immediately at 581-2812.
A correc;ted ad will clppe.11'
In the next edition.
All dasslfted advertising
must meet the 2 p.m.

deadline to appear in the

next day's publlcatlon. Any
ads processed after 2 p. m.
wilt be published In the fot
lowlng d ays newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
after the 2 p.m. deadl lne
Oasslfted ads must be
paid In advance. O nly
accounts with estdbllshed

oedlt may be bllled.
All Advertising submit
ted to The D;i//y Edstern
News Is subject to approval
and �Y be revised. reject
ed. or canceled at any time.

The D.llly E.asrem News

5459

assumes no llabllhy If for

any reason It becomes nec
essaiy to omit an advertise

Hur WANIID

ment.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE: Devel·
opmental Trainers needed to
work wilh developmental disabled
adults. TRAINING. CERTIFICA
TION and BENEFITS PROVID·
ED. Full and part-lime. starl
$4.60/hr. Apply in person al 738
18th SI

DIRECTORY
Sllvias Onu.m

TllAVU
TlAJNJNG/SotOOt..S
ffllp WANTU>

AoomON

RIDlS/RIDERS
ROOMMAllS

FOR RlNT
Foll SAU
LOST &. FOUND
ANNOUNCf.Mf.NTS
The

ACROSS
5Concur
10 Chase flies

Name :_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

15 Ascertain

_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

APARIMENT RENTALS NOW.
SUMMER, ANO FAU. PHONE
348-7748

Ad to read:

36A1hng

59 A

:J7Jargon
(anagram of 22
Across)

&1 Stravinsky

Falt 92 Houses, 5

Polk, 3 bedrooms 16
1806 1 1t h , 1210 3rd. I
Apt 415 Harrison. Call

CAMPUS CLIPS

doing again
(anagram of 1 8

Across)

39 Of a decree

62 Topgallant

(anagram of 22

83 Stable sound

Across)

e. Quickly, to Nero

22 Stronghold

q Renown

as Vietnamese
holiday

n Day laborers. in
Mexico
48 Ventllate

34 Guinness and
Baldwin
• Part of a shoe

es Afncan lily

DOWN
1 Grasslands
2 "Don't throw
bouquets --"

4t Sall-rop e
missiles

3 Sacred image

11 Abu Dhabi. e.g.

• Historical
record

u Like a lrtangle
(anagram of 22

s Woolly Peruvian
ani mal

Across)

1:59:-'t--+---11---+---tf--+--

e Sllly ones

2

a Ambler or
Sevare1d

65

7 I nformer

of: -------

Expiration code (office use only) _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

9 Affixed a name

Compositor _
_
_
_
_

_____

0 Check

O
ne, Two, Three. & F
room apartments, h
next school year. 34
answer leave messa
8349.

da)'

•2 Sandw1ch

31 Egyptian cobra

0 Cash

___ / 1
5
1 block north of Kreci<ers: 1 1 081 1 14 4th St t O·month leases,
August 1 ..June 1 , $135 per per
son. 3 bedroom apartments,
groups of 3 only Paid by
semester. Call Jan or Charlotte
at Eads Realtor. 345·2113.
_511
_
_
E�
D�
To
A�
O
�
L�
�
wN=
P
-.
ARTMENTS
FOR RENT '92-'93. FOUR DIF
FERENT LOCATIONS. 345·
6533.
511
__

Nice, Close to campus
houses for 1991·92
Two people per b
month lease. $1651mo.
evenings.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus dips are run free ol charge one
any event All Cltps should be submitted to The Daily Eas
office by noon one business day before the date ol lhe even
an event sctledule for Thursday should be subm11ted as a
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday 1s the deadline for Fnday
Sunday 9'1enl ) Clips submitted atter deadline WILL NOT be
No cllps will be taken by Phone Any Cllp lhat Is illegible 0/
oonlllcling Information will nol be run.

11 Cup1d
11 Solicitor

as Part of the eye

Payment;

furnished apartments. McArthur
Manor. 913·917 4th St 345·2231 .

BACCHUS will mee1 tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the Kansas
members always welcome!
SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
tonight at 700 p.m In Lumpkin 29. New members welcome
RECREATIONAL SPORTS will have Basketball and 5'10
today. Play begins at 5:00 p.m. in the SAC
RECREATIONAL SPORTS wilt have Racquetball Singles
begins ar 6:00 p.m In the Lantz RaoquelbaR Courts.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS will have Bowling today. Play
4:00 p.m. in the University Union Bowling Lanes
DELTA SIGMA Pl Will meet today al 6:00 p.m. In lhe Effingf}a!JI
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wlll have a Bible Study lodar
p.m. in Coleman Hall Room 220.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wlll have a Haiti Connection
today at 5:15 p.m at t.tie Newman Cantor There will also ba
New members welcome.
AHS will meet lonight al 7:30 p.m. tn lhe Library Lecture Hall.
game pho1os will be taken (again).
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will meet today at 5:30 p.m in 301 lift
Actives and pledges please attend.
E.A.R.T.H. will meet today at 6:00 p.m in the 2nd floor Lounge
Hall We will be discussing upcoming events Interested 1n
the unmindfutness on campus? Join us, everyone is welcome

•1 Inactive

a Actress Celeste

no. wordsldays_
_
_
�Amount due:$
_
_

Now renting for lall '92 bedroom

----5
----� �

18 Anklebones

u More pleasing

Person accepting ad

1129

__.

_
_

" Propel a vehicle M SJ!verweed
20 Mamed
u Ktnd of opera
45 Ending tor talk
Spanish women
or pant

No

Dates to run ------

Under Classificaon
it

___

__

1-800-669�7678

1 Secular

0 Yes D

Great toca11on. Call 345-6745

Call Collegiate
Poster Network Today at

1• Imprint

Phone: ----Students
---

1/28
_
w
,,_
e
_
_
n eed ,...
2"'"
s
u
..,
""
e"'
LEA
,..,.
s
""
o
.,, ""
A
"""
s-=for 1he
summer only. Park Place I ·

Earn cash distributing
credit card applications on
campus. Positions
available for table
and'or posting reps.

CLASSIFIED Ao FORM

Address:

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
FOR A 2BR APT. SPRING
SEMESTER 348-n40 DAYS.
�
1/31
YOU NEED A. PLACE TO LIVE,
WE NEED A ROOMMATE. own
room. rent negotiable. 348-5118.

SELF EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Eastern News

oany

1/31

HELPI
HELP!
So1enceJMa1h majors needed to
volunteer at science expo,
•Expanding Your Horizons •
aimed at keeping Jr. high girts
Interested Ill the Science fields on
Saturday Feb. 22. Call Lori
(2605).
1/27
fl the idea of phone-selling
appeals to you, 11 o
l cal firm needs
a t0-20 hour part-umer to service
old and new accounts No high
pressure. Hours llextble. Send
resume PO Box 18, Charleston.
- -1131
__,.
Need 10 Hire S
ome
one
f
or that
perfect job? Advertise It in the
Dally Eastem News Classifieds.
1127

HELP!

a RlNT
_.I ._l __F_o_

R

_
_
oo M
MA'.
ns
_
_
_

BIRCH TRAIL CAMP, N.W.
WISC. looking for committed and
enthusiastic women who like
working w.1k1ds. We need con
selors and activities Instructors
for water skiing, salllng, windsurf·
ing. dance. gymnasti
cs. tennis,
photography, an & crafts. archery
and riding. Also. needed canoe
and badlpack trip leaders, seae
ta11es, nurses, cooks, and kitchen
helpers. Mid.June. Mid-August
Top pay & transportation
allowance, room & board. On
campus interviews Contact
Richard or Mary at 414·962-2548.

1131
-Give the unforgettable gift Uni
versity Hard Bodies. male.female
exotic dancers. Call Duke 309·
454·7846
2110
u
""
F
"=
E
"""
G
"""
'"
u
A"'""
R"
o=
s": -:
M
'"'"
_
att
_
_
on
---,.
YMCA
'""
o
currently taking applications for
lifeguards. Appllcations can be
picked up at YMCA fron1 office
221 N. 16th In Mattoon
_______ 1127

WANTU>

I I.__

HE1P WANTED

to Ermine in
summer

_
_
_
_
_

28 Short-necked
ducks

43 C.S.A SOidie r

53 - facto

'6 Decree
47 Abundance

M Volcano n
Sicily

31 Protein in
muscles

so Smells
s1 Author

11 Crewman

0 Credit

t2 Away from the
wind
t3 Jeune !Ille

Check number

19 Separate articl e

20 cents per word tr61 day ad runs 14 <:Qnls per >NOrd each conseaitive day

30 Grocery
purchase

32 Remove hair

33 Write rs Howara
and Ernie

" Alpi n e crest

96 Exchange
premium
57 Whtt

Bombeck

SI Field yield

52 Lunch or
supper

eo Charged

35 Check

hereafter Sludents Wtll1 ll1llid ID 15 cents per word ltrst <lay 10 a;n:s per WOfd
each co11SeCU1ive d3)I 15 woro mrniroom Student ads must be paiCI m advance
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAV·NO EXCEPTIONS
The Newa reseives 1� right to sdll o
r e d libelous
r 1etust1 ads conside
or In bad 1as1e.

38

Certain word
puzzles

38 Cartographer
40 Unflawed

JANUARY
WTW0-2

WCIA·3

WAN0.7

Ins do Edition

News

6:30

tftghl Court

NOW$

Em Tonita

Mamoo

7:00

::>tory !lehlnd

6:00

Evening :shee

Malor Dad

17

FBI ine Un!CMO
Ame•

"tt \01)

10:00
1 1 :00

1 1 :30

ot San Fmn

r� E.ipcmire

News

News

Tom hi

M'A' 'H
Current Affair

l.Bttena
n n

Hard Copy

USA-26

WGN-10 9

MacGyver

Jeftl!lllOtlS

Now be Told

V1 1Jnova

1

urder Sn

Cori
e
elC"
J1

W•OIP

Olaa.'1oma

Wres• ng

Co;:eg BBa

Mr.'Jlhy Bicwn
tolhl Slrl!e!S

ESPN-24

111 Nebros�
LoveConn

rtsCenter

People's Coun

Nightfine

..

\ . .

Equalizer

Ma<:Ned
·�v

12

Latuwr

IS

Mn,,�ln""

WWF

MacGyver

News

Mo111e

WILL·1

AJ iCa" �

LIFE-1 3

Fox-8 55

OISC-9

WEIU·29 51 TB

Chna Boach

Cheers

Unprooctabl!!

Panthilr Co:mtt�·

Prame

N<Jw5 Scan

Natura W
o
11
d

Cl

Mo'/\ll

Caged '" Feat

u:·e tiouse

Slla!lll

Co!r.bal

Camers

Pan11let Counuy

LA .1w

N1gtit Coun
E1•s 151.'lno

S/'�1od
News

Road !O �

lnnocetlCe

Night Coun

Being Served?

Spe� For

K ak

MoVl8

Movie

Hire

Roll Rttlgan

WKRP
Arsen-o Hall

A·Team

G I O.a

MCMe:

Mli

ey

"""

Fiim·
Nald
Explatt'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
,___

FoR R ENT
_

___

_

��-�--�-�7
---

foa SALE
APPLE MAC 512K enhanced
with lmagewnter pr ntor mouse
and hundreds ol dollars worth of
software Cal Ron at 348 7832

arlment six blocks

pus Laundry, tour to
""S four to six peo
per month Two bod
10 lour people $360

Elltclency $120 per

Avatable summer and

4831 Leave message.
,- '130
.- --,.
=T
ownho
u
se for 4 peo·
eacll, plus special avail·
2363
2124
... ,
,...:-:
'"'
·
1�
o·
N
,...,
· S IGN
N_
U,,..
S�
BOSPONSORED BY BRIT·
FUDGE HOA·CALL FOR
S C21 WOOD 345·
M WOOD, B.R. HOA
i.�
-,...
.
2121
apt 3 to 4 persons
St Close to campus
remodelod tor '92·
year 10 monlh lease.

THt DAILY E'.Asrr.RN NEWS

____.! I ANNOUNCEMENTS I I ANNOUNCEMENTS i I ANNOUNCEMENTS I I ANNOUNCEMENTS I

PHONE 345·3515 OR 348-8837
AFTER 4:30 P M. FOR INFOR·
MATION ON THE FOLLOWING.
Furnished houso closo 10 EIU
Wastier and dryer. Clean and
comfortable Four or hvo occu·
pants Five bedroom turmshed
apartment Close to EIU Washor
and dryer Contral eir Extra nice
Four or hve occupants Two bed
room fumlshod apartment. Wash·
er and dryer Two occupants
CloSe to EIU

_
_ _ 1131
_...,
t 50 per student
por

D AV
JAN. 27, 1992

_

_

CAMPUS APARTMENTS, 2 OR
3 BEDROOMS. 2·3 STUDENTS.
MODERN BUILDING, 1 0 MO.
LEASE CALL RENTAL SER·
VICES 345·3100 FROM 39 P M

1127
=��P::-A.,...;R""'K,.,-....,A,..,,P�AR T•
S Now leasing for Fall
ooms complotoly fur·
C" ng taos, very nicoly
� Close to EIU Water,
and cable TV mclud·
'lnl 1 0 month loase
for three $200 each
345·4508.
1127
od
1o:-o""
1::;:,
P1n'""'
et
ro
e
'""'
·9
,_
month
Studio 1 2, & 3 bed
l'nonts SHOWING
nutes lrom campus
metroe 345 6000
2/19
Rnt 1992 93 school
m 13 bedroom
expanded to 5 bod
I 2 bedroom
n
than 1 block lrom
12 monlh lease 348

MON 9

5I

Stereo In groat condition,
includes ln1oreora1ed roce1ver,
cassette deck turntable, lour
speakers and cabinet $395. call
348-8t74 after 5)()0 p m

--------�213

1987 TOYOTA COROLLA SR·5.
5·spoed 66,000 miles AM/FM.
excellent oond11on $3,400 nego
Uable 345·4471
-----�-·51
1982 Grand Prix Excellent cond1·
tlon, no rust, 3 BL. V6, Call 3455347 leave message II no
answer.
_______ 1127
'86 Pontiac 6000. Exe. working
cond 46,000 miles Good gas
mileage 54400 348·7875
51
- Mirage Sampling Key·
Ensonlq
board·Maoy Sounds lnctudedl
$4ro'obo. 58I·5459

EUROPEAN TAN SPA HAS A
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL.
CALL 345-911 1+1
ca1 '27;28.29,31
s=p=R,-!NG-=-B=R=-=EA�K '92 WITH COL·
tEGE TOURS CANCUN $429,
AIR, HOTEL, PARTIES, NIGHT·
LY ENTERTAINMENT! CALL
FOR MORE I N FORMATION,
AND RESERVATIONS. TERESA
1-800-395·4896.
_ca1121·31, 2/4,6,IO,t2,14 20
STUDENTS Interested In serving
on the STUDENT LEGAL SER
VICE BOARD pleaso contaci the
Student Government otflce al
581·5522, 201 Union
1127
--··
SPRING BREAK Pannm::i City
Beach Hgh qua ty rooms local·
eel 1t1 L"re HEART of tho act on
Transportation 1rn:luded $215 II
More mfo Mch lo 345-3305
2111
ASTS • Thanks lor a great lime
last Wednesday! Lats do ng n
soon! Love-THE MEN OF" SIGMA

NU.
-��--- 1'27

EUROPEAN TAN SPA HAS A
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL
CALL 345·91 1 1+1
ca1127.28.29.31
CONGRATULATIONS Kim Traub
on your engagement lovo the
VOUeyball Team

Calvin

ALISSA: Happy 221 Hope you
have a grea1 blnhdayl Love, Lisa.
�--�-1---� n1
To all 1he Men of Pl KAPPA
ALPHA, Thanks for suc:f1 a great
year 11 was an honor being your
Dreamgr1 Lovo, Lori
�-1---�--__,_ �7
ALL GREEK BASKETBALL
GAME Tonight at 7 30 The top
two Fraternlhes and Soronhes by
Percentago will win $75 for First
Prize and $25 lor S cond Prize.
1127
AttentlOll Future Law School Stu
dents, Appllcatton
va1lable In
for a Mock
Coleman Hall 2 1
January 29,
LSAT to be given
SSt -6220 01
1992 at 4 pm C
581 2991 for moce lo
1/28
All GREEK 'BASKETBALL
GAME TONfGHT CASH PRIZES
GIVEN TO THE TO? FRATEANI·
TIES & SORORITIES
=_1127
__
_
_
__,
_
Pre-Law Fraternity will hold its
annual Mock tnal on Wed Jan.
29 at 7 p.m. In tho Library Locture
Han Pubhc Is welcome
_
__
_
__,
�
�
�
- 1128
_
CONGRATULATIONS SCOTT
KIRKMAN OF Pl KAPPA ALPHA
ON BEING NAMED MR. PHI·
SIGNIFICANT! LOVE, THE
LADIES OF PHI SIGMA SIGMA
1 127

Hobbes

and

Happy 2 1 SI Birthday Barbara
Galvin, love, Jodi and Tracy.
Meet you al tho barst
1127
_
E�
E OED
OR_
S_
2
-3
S
U�
B
L�
EA
_
_
N�
S___
FOR SUMMER 92 CALL 345·
3636 ASK FOR MELISSA
���--- 1 �1
EUROPEAN TAN SPA HAS A
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL
CALL 345·91 1 1 +I
ca1 127.28.29,31
LAMBDA CHI'S THANKS FOR
A GREAT TIME FRIDAY NIGHT
THE PHI SIGS
1/27
I F C EXECThanks tor makrng
tho rounds wllh me du ng RUSH
Don t worry you won I I nd tho
head ol a horse In your bed
(uness you bust somelh ng of

The men of Pl KAPPA ALPHA
would like to lhank the Ladies of
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA for a
great llmO Oil pledge night
�---�--�1�7
The Men of P1 Kappa Alpha
would like to thank Jen, Judy,
Kelly, Amy, Rach I Wendy and
Ange tor on the hp With Rush
__1127
s·Congrats on
Steffanie Andr
oKI Hove funll
entering AGO I
n Angot.
Love, your Gu

1127
WANTED DORM REFR GERA
TOA TO RENT OR BUY CALL
581-5489
1128
KATHY BUTLER Have tun dur·
rng I-week! AGO Love. your GA
���-�--� 1127
TO THE MEN OF TKE. KEEP UP
THE ENERGY LEVEL RUSHI
RUSHI AUSHI BEST OF LUCK
YOU'RE AWESOME GUYS ANO I
HOPE TO SEE A LOT MORE OF
YOU. TAU LOVE JEWELLES
�-�----- 1'27

112:7
Joanne Brow
Happy 21st
Birthday You
y made t Bu:
does II really matter? it will
tonght Love AJw ys Alec.
1127
JEN AND LISA Congrotutatlons
on your first pearl You two are
tho greatest Lov Al son
1127
___
ALL GREEK BASKETBALL
GAME TONIGHT CASH PRIZES
GIVEN TO THE TOP FAATERNl
TIES & SORORITIES

mtlle).

Nicole Cullum
tng f·w!lekl I m
new kiddo' Ke
5 more days1 I

1---�- '27
--

by

Bill Watterson

LOST &. FOUND
FOUND by Lincolnwood Apart·
ments around 9th Street, Keys.
Call and describe to claim 345·

6000

1129

Found woman s wedding band 1n
Sux on 1-17. Call Chris 3455632
112Bike found near University court
Call to clalm 581-801 1
1'28
Lost: Gold bracolot on campus
sentimental vnluo REWARD.
CALL 5030.

I 25

Calvin

and

Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

-=-

�
�
c
�
_l/28

FOUND: set ot keys (2) round
outside Park Place on 7th St
Identify to claim at Daily Eastern
News o1floe
______1129
Foond Something? Adverose It In
the Daily Eastom Classifieds
______

1'27

PROVE YOUR
ASH STO C K
'SELL SHORT
SA VE LONG'

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

It's the 1 for $1 deal!
The Daily Eastern News
will run your
CLASSIFIED AD
tor 1 day for $1 *
•10 words ONE DAY IS $1.00

Doonesbury
�-------�l'llcr-.

_
,_
_
_
_
ComPosi
t
or_
_
_

-----��Amount cluej_
_
_
_

_

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Monday, January 27,

10

Wisconsi n-G reen Bay
beat

ffJ From page I2
The closest the Panthers came
was two points, when they
!Tailed
left

70-68

in

the

with

39

game.

C

Eastern

appeared to have fouled the

0

N

F

E

R

E

N C

Eastern wiJl look to end

53

percent from the free

throw line, but the junior swing

in a

E

man stepped to the line and
calmly h i t both of h i s free
throws to give the Phoenix a
four point advantage.
Eastern had many advantages
over Green Bay, as they shot

5l

percent from the field, out
rebounded them

30- 1 8 and had

Akron

Wright State

EASTERN
Illinois-Chicago
Northern Illinois
Western Illinois
Valparaiso
Cleveland State

cost the Panthers the victory

combined to shoot
field

10

attempts, Eastern

made only eight of its final

16.

5-7

from the

and had 1 6 points in the first
half to keep the score close.
Eastern trailed

29-28

with

37

seconds remaining in the half,

"Our kids really played hard,"

woen Martinez hit a clutch

Samuels said. ''We still have

chree-pointer with three seconds

some of these little problems

left to make the score

that have plagued us all year

the break.

32-28

at

long. We missed some free

Green Bay head coach Dick
Bennett said this was a great

then we have a chance."

win for rus Phoenix team.

but stayed with the Phoenix the

and certainly this was one of

whole way. West and Curtis Leib

them." Bennett said. "'Anytime you

SON LIG HT
Power Gym
1 5 Tans

$25

519 7th St.

345-1 544

Three-point field goals. Green

( 8 - 1 4). Martinez ( l - 1 ) ,
Bennett (6-9). Rondorf ( 1-4).
Eastern (8-16 ). Rowe (2-3),
Martin C4-5). Johnson (0- 1 ),
Olson ( 1-5). West ( 1-2). Re
bounds. Green Bay 18. LeMoine
(6). Eastern 30. Johnson (9).
Bay

throws. if we connect on those.

Eastern never led in the contest.

Eastern (8-6)
0-1 0-0 O. Rowe 3-8 5-8
13, Martin 4-5 l-5 13. Johnson 38 3-4 9, Landrus 0-0 0-0 0.
Jordan 0-0 0-0 0, Olson 3-7 0-0
7, West 5-7 2-2 13, Rodriquez 1 2 1-2 3, Kelley 0-2 0-0, 0, Leib 45 4-5 12. Team 23-45 16-26 70.
Collier

was at the free throw line.

for

''There are satisfying victories.

SEXUAL ASSAULT·
COUNSELING CENTER
seeks caring volunteers to work
with victims of sexual assault.

Expires: 217192

Offer 100C1 °"'' tt PWU
d
pa
ttng lllmple l'ftbunim
!Mnprohlblid•
vo

An Evening of Comedy
with
Paula Poundstone
As seen on . . .
HBO
The Tonight Show
Letterman
Saturday Night Live
Showtime

WED. JAN 29th
8:00 p.m.
University Union Grand Ba llroo
$3 Students w/ID
$5 General Admission
Tickets available at Union Ticket Office

For the Low Price of

$7.95 plus

Call office (348-5033)

-

Unless Stated
Not valid with any other offal
Open Daily 4 pm 1 am
2 am on Weekends

roonni"s Ha�crea.rons1

1�0!< :'� ����

SORRY FlJl!ANY INCONVENIENCE.
CALI.IHEATRE

FORREoPEN•NGOA�

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1111···

Pagliai's Pizza
Large Thin Single Item
& Qt. of Coke

TRAINING BEGINS FEBRUARY 2.

Unisex Hairstyliing
I
I
Welcome Students
1
1
MON. & TUES. 8 A.M.- 8 P. M.
WED. - FRI. 8 A.M. 6 P.M.
I
I
SAT. 8 A.M. - NOON
I * appointments suggested but not always necessary I
I
I
345-4451
1 408 6th St.
I
I
L
.J

99¢

Pie- IJ(fW!>t t'nlS C0Upcl'1 When ordering
umir OM CO\IP0'1 por persoo por vis.r NOt vallc! wltn Gett..,
orom�r i. useo 11'1 COfljUnttiOn w1m .,v 01ner offer\
r�oon v-. 1110 Of oriecent

Wisconsin-Green Bay (15-1)
Yates 0-0 0-0 O. Martinez 4-6 1-4
10, Ciaravino 0-J 0-0 0, Johnson
1-2 0-0 l , Hill 3-5 4-5 10,
Bennett 13-18 5-6 37, Rondorf 15 2-2 5, Ludvigston 0-1 0-0 0,
LeMoine 2-2 1-2 5, LeDuc 2-3 14 5. Team 26-43 14-23 74.

year, but one area that may have

After connecting on eight of

p.m. game at Lantz

WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY 74
EASTERN 70

the biggest crowd of the present

its first

7:30

.

Buy a sn Sub at
Regular Price
get a bowl of soup

Gym.

Overall
5-0 14-1
4-2 8-6
4-2 8-6
3-2 8-5
4-3 7-9
3-3 5-10
2-2 6-7
0-5 3-11
0-6 7-9

Conference
Wis.-Green Bay

its

when they host Northern 11linois
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too much watting."
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There were other Panthers
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who "'on. but dtd not place.
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Frc..,hman Trent Anderson, 142.
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\\Cnt 3-2 on the day before being

Redskin Open with mjuries they

knocked out by a fnm1har foe.
Dave Marlow won 1he match

�uffered earlier.
"We'll have to see what hap

between the two Eastern wres-

pens." Eastern coach Ralph

1lers to shov. he is still number

McCausland �aid. "If we can't
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get them back to where we need

Mike Layne.

them, we'll have to make :.ome

Carroll. 177,

adjustments."

e" in the tournament.

It is safe to say Miami wiU not
McCausland

to

be

''Under

1 5 8 , and Tom

all won two mateh

the

I
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a

thought we did a pretty good

!)pokesman for the tournament

job." McCausland said. "They

next year. McCausland was not

didn't let (the time delay) ger to

pleru;ed "ith the way the touma-

them."
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through
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.ent and he takes 15- 1 6
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very smart.''
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Date: Jan. 30
Place: Grand Ballroom
Time: 8 p.m.
Admission: $1
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ALPHA PHI

would like to congratulatte those who have reached academic excellence for Fall 1991 and helped
ALPHA PHI to be #1 in gradesfor t
hesecondconsecutivesemester
�
Kara Driscoll
Elfie Huber
Amy Paul
Lora Budnik
Cara Erck
Carey Mc:Caleb
Marianne Temple

�
...,

Margie Barrett
Brenda Chapp

Alexis Genetski
Tonya Kreke
Tracy McArthur

#]

3.5&above

Amy Carter
Kelli Henry
Jennner Onken
Tamara Twining

Kris Cherry
Janell Korneman
Mary Pearse
Lynette Venturella

3.Q.3.49
Jodi Brant
Laura Collins
Kristy Hohulin

Claudine Brawthen
Jennner Efinger
Christine Huggins

Colleen Murphy
Siri Peterson
Kathy Reinhardt
Kelly Sopher
Susanne Weise

Bien O'Brien
Jordan Rabin
Tracy Ad1erson
Soraya Taheri
Lara Zerante

Jennffer Ludwig

Sama Mack

Kari Dabrowski
Anne Mahler
Amy Schlueter
Tracey Weller
Kris Cardinal
Amy Gossett
Cathy Jepson
Lisa Mayer
Eileen Olson

:J

Wi scons i n -G reel'.l Bay p reva i l s i n .cl ose bat
Eastern , which dropped to 3 -

It was the Tony B ennett show
S aturday night at Lantz Gym.
The senior guard poured in a
s e a s o n - h i g h 3 7 p o i n t s to h e l p
lead Wi sconsin-Green B ay t o a
7 4- 7 0 v i c tory o v e r E a s tern i n
fro n t

of

5 ,500

screaming

Panther fan s .
B en n e t t , t h e Un i te d P r e s s

International All-American and

3 in t h e Mid-Continent and 8 - 6

they made its run . The 1 4-4 run
w a s s tarted when S te v e R o w e

20

of

the

Phoeni x ' s first 25 points t o help
Green B ay j ump out to a 2 5 - 1 6
lead and then with one second
left in the game, he connected
on two fre e thro w s to end any
c hance at a Panther upset. For
the g a m e , B e n n e t t shot 1 3 - 1 8
fr o m t h e fi e l d , i n c l u d i n g 6 - 9
from three-point territory.
E a s te r n h e a d c o a c h R i c k
S amue l s had nothing but prai s e
for B ennett .
"He senses when i t ' s a big
g am e , "

S am u e l s

said.

"He

sensed that thi s was a big game ,
the kid c an really play. If young
kids really concentrated on him ,
you would see how you play the

g a m e . He c o n s t a n t l y m o v e s ,

man . He was marked

stre aking Eric- We s t w h o skied

everyone

through the air for an over the
head two- handed s l am dunk to

v i c to r y

The P a n t h e r s had

stop in order to come

tori o u s . The Phoeni

Barry Johnson got a n offensive

other hand, had Benne

as their savior, the guy

make the score 67-60.

lead them to po st-se

R o w e , w h o had o n l y t w o

T h e 5 , 5 0 1 fa n s that

points i n the first half, swi shed

Lantz had him wea

a pair o f three -po inters t6 p u t

black hat, like a bad

t h e Panthers back in the g ame at

old western movie. He

6 9 - 6 6 w ith 2 : 1 4 remaining the

a m a rk o n an N B A

attendance.

conte st.

In the end, Benne

John

mark after a 3 7 -poin

Martinez m i s sed one o f two free

m a nc e , a s e a s on - h i

throw s with 1 : 3 1 left, S am u e l s

inc luded s coring

s aid .be thought h i s team might

Phoen i x ' s first 2 5

be able to win the game.

the first 1 2 minutes of

" W h e n we g o t t h e s c o r e

He a l s o added five

down t o three o r four points and

four assists while pla

r e a l l y g o t the c r o w d i n t o t h e
g ame a n d t h e n when Martinez
w e had a c h a n c e , " S a m u e l s

p Continued on page I O

he ' s got great balance and h e i s

the

marked as the man t

rebound and put in a baske t to

m i s s e d a free throw, I thought

over

Panthers as the one to

a t t e m p t s , fr o m t h e t o p o f the

B ay ' s

att

Wi sconsin-Green B ay

Kavien Martin then drained a

When Green

in

Saturday at Lantz G

put the crowd into a frenzy.

key to . c l o s e the gap to 67-5 8 .

sc ored

To n y B e n n e t t i s a

stole a p a s s and dished to a

e n c e fe l t e ar l y and helped i c e
the victory in t h e end.

By DON O ' B RIEN
Sports editor

with 4 : 1 5 left i ri the game, when

three-pointer, h i s fourth in fi ve

Year l a s t season, made his pres

A l l - A m eri
B e n n ett shi

o v e r a l l , tr a i l e d b y 1 2 p o i n t s

M i d - C o n t i n e n t .P l a � e r of t h e

He

·'.; 'f

j u s t a great basketball player. "

By K E N RYAN
Associate sports editor

MIKE-ANSCHUETZ/Staff photographer
\'

Eastern senior Barry .Johnson goes up and lays in a basket while
Wisconsin-Green Bay's Eric LeDuc (52) makes an invalid attempt to

minutes .

. "The shot felt

goo/i

W�fl

VI
s�i q ll@nn�Hj
b r o n z e m e d a l win

swat the ball away.

N o rth ern I owa s u rp ri ses E aste rn Lady PantJiers fal l s
i n conference showd
Braidy and Brent Miller along

By BRIAN HARRIS
Staff writer

w i th Rob S c hultz took the top

The m o s t r e c e n t m a tc h - u p

between Eastern and its long- time

rival Northern Iowa ended up with

the latter racking up a 30-point win

at the track and field triangular
S aturday hosted in Cedar Falls,

Iowa.

This came to be a surprise to the

Panther s ,

c o n sidering

that

Northern Iowa was blown away in

a meet last week against Illinois
State, Indiana State and Missouri:

However, Northern Iowa, with 76

points, did not show any weakness
this weekend in defeating Eastern
(46) and Western Illinois (39).

Eastern prov ed s trong in the

field events , but Northern Iowa
dominated the running e v e n t s ,
especially the sprints.

degrees.

"That made a difference but

three p l a c e s i n the 3 5 - p o u n d

w e ' re not looking for excuse s , "

vidual performances. Braidy won

inerney. "We did well in the field

weight t o highlight Eastern 's indi
w ith

a

to s s of 63 fee t even , an

average distance for Miller who is

an All-American in the event. B ut
ever-improving B rent uped h i s

s a i d a s s i stant c o ac h John Mc 

events but didn 't get the job done
on the track."

Other top performers for Eastern

most of the running events , with

season best in the triple jump, but

j u s t like indoor conference last

year, Govan was leading the event
until

Junior

C h ukukere

of

v i c tory

over

Gateway

C o nfere n c e fo e I n d i a n a S t a t e
ketball team fe l l j u s t short of a
complete weekend as it lost 7 8 -

6 6 t o Illinoi s State a t the Redbird
Arena.

Eastern , which dropped to 2-5

the exception of the sprints, were

Northern Iowa stymied him o n the

'in the Gateway and 6-9 overall,

inside the Unidome. Cedar Falls

Brent B ickhaus came within 3

ers as Caryn Brune and Melanie

slower than usual due to the heat

was hit with snow the night before

last jump to claim the win.

inches of his own school record in

failed to stop Redbird post play
Ward had 25 points and 1 8 points

the meet. To cl6ar the snow off the

finishing second in the pole vault

respectively. Illinois S tate guard

w a s turn e d up to a stifling 8 0

Gianneschi was third.'

c o mi n g o ff t h e b e n c h fo r h e r

dome, the heat inside the building

at

16

fe e t .

Te ammate

Joe

·

Red s ki n s stym i e B i ll s
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The no-names on

Washingto n ' s defense were t o o much S unday for

B uffalo ' s no-huddle offense.

The Redskins won their third S uper Bowl in 1 0

years, 3 7-24, putting the game away with 24 straight
points after a score l e s s first period in which they
blew two touchdown chances .

I think that held them , " Redskins coach Joe Gibbs
said.

S ure , MVP Mark Rypien was 1 8 of 33 for 292

yards and two touchdowns as Washington ran the

NFC ' s streak in the NFL' s marquee game to eight
straight.

S ure , the "Po s s e " - receivers Art Monk , Gary

T h e B i l l s , o n e - p o i n t l o s e r s to t h e N e w York

Clark and Ricky Sanders - led a 1 7-point explosion

this meeting of the teams with the two best records

after a scorele s s first peri od. That surge saw the

Giants in the Super B owl a year ago, never were in

in · 5 minutes, 45 seconds of the the second quarter

in the NFL. Only two touchdowns late in the fourth

Redskins use the no-huddle- offense themselves in a

This Washington win was as much the work of

quarter in their S uper B o w l rout of Denver · four

Fred Stokes, Jason B uck, Alvoid Mays and Andre

And sure, Rypien hit Clark with a 30-yard TD

quarter made it seem that way.

obscure defenders like Kurt Gouveia, Brad Edwards,
Collins as any of the team ' s stars.

After coming off an emotional

Thursday, the Lady Panther bas

9 3/4-inches , and also j umped a

Finishing times S aturday for

ues.

jump with a season best of 24-feet

The distance ranks him second to
list.

The roller coaster ride contin

road

jumping events. He won the long

his brother on Eastern 's all-time

u p b e i n g a 1 2 poi

inc l uded N e v i n G o v a n in the

personal best with a mark o f 5 9 -

feet 4 1/4 inches finishing second.

foul them and that's h

By KEIT°H FARROLL
Staff writer

"Our defensive guys gave them a lot of looks and

modified repri se of their record 3 5 -poiht second
years ago .

pass with 1 : 24 left in the third quarter after B uffalo
had cut a 24-0 lead to 24- 1 0.

Ta m i B a a l k e a d d e d 1 8 p o i n t s
c areer

high.

The

Redbirds

improved their c onference mark
to 6-2 and overall record to 9 - 8 .

" We h a v e n ' t b e e n n o t e d for

out p o s t defen s e , " said Eastern

coach B arb H i lke in an I l lin o i s
S tate U n i v e r s i ty pre s s r e l e a s e .

" C ar y n B ru n e i s an e x c e l l e n t

p o s t player and a fun player to

watch. Unfortunately that ' s what
we did, we w atched her. "

Another key in the game was

the poor s h o o t i n g fr o m thr e e 
point territory o n Eastern ' s part.

They shot 29 percent ( 8 - 2 8 ) from

b e h i n d t h e arc w h i c h i n c l u d e s

c o l d shooting ( 2 - 1 1 ) in the sec
ond half.

"We g o t down again and we

started shooting three p o i n ters

too soon. Then w e d i dn ' t s tart
making them . . . we didn ' t we get
o ur own re b o u n d s and . . . had to

Roller s aid. "It was a
than the score indica

S ophomore Carol

led Eastern in the sc o

by

p u tt i n g

in

·

1

Fre s h m a n N i cky P
c ar e e r h i g h

1 5 poi

senior Tracy Roller c

·

points .

The Lady Panthers

the locker room do

p o i n t s , 4 0 - 3..l, at h a
w ok e u p i n lrie sec
they scored the first

to make the score, 4

first lead since the o
k e t i n the game.
remained c lose

an

exchanged hands eigh

The final lead whi

h e l d w a s w i th 3 : 46
were leading 62-6 1

o

Yo u n g m a n 1 9 - foot

Redbirds outscored

in the final 3 : 25 of th
The inside game

fr o m t h e t i p - off. Ei
Redbirds ' first 10 po·
layups as they jum

4 lead in the first six
the conte st.

Roller hit two 3-

the Redbirds 1 0 - 1 0.
p o i n t , I l l i n o i s S tate
lead and held it for

half.

The Redbirds lead

1 1 points, 3 5 -24, with

the half, but the La

cut that lead to seve
3 3 , going into halfti

